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Take complete control of your global distribution requirements from anywhere in the world using our
powerfull digital interface designed and built for the needs of the dance music industry. Our ever
increasing distribution network allows us to deliver your music to a vast array of commercial outlets,
such as iTunes, Amazon, Spotify along with specialist download portals such as Beatport, Track It Down, 
AudioJelly, Juno, Stompy and Traxsource amongst many others. 

GET YOUR MUSIC 
DIGITAL MUSIC DISTRIBUTION

LEVEL

LEVEL DISTRIBUTE YOUR MUSIC  IN STORES LIKE iTUNES, BEATPORT, APPLE MUSIC, TRAXSOURCE AND MORE. 

GET YOUR MUSIC ONLINE



LEVEL

How does it work?
Via our dashboard we provide you with all of the tools you need to setup your singles or albums with their

step of the way to ensure nothing is missed. You can create as many releases as you need, but once you are 
ready and the single or album has been validated you can submit your release for distribution.

Our approach to electronic music is because we are DJs and musical producers of this musical style, and 
we know what it is to start a record label, at the time we were at the same starting point as you are now.

Through our market-leading technology and data reports, we are always have strived to be totally transparent. 
We provide unparalleled sales statistics and we remain at the forefront thanks to the integration of new tools so 

that these data are always available as soon as possible.

We care about you and your label



Free Help When Launching or Expanding Your Label

Distribution in +150 EDM / Other Genre Stores

Seamless Delivery to Digital Service Providers

Quick Reply Customer Service Via Email

 

Youtube Monetization  /  YouTube Content ID 

No Annual or Maintenance Fees 

Free iTunes, Beatport Preorder Setup 

Unlimited Releases / Sub-Labels

Choose Your Own Release Date

Collect More Royalties From Your Back Catalogue (Compilaton)

Monitor Your Sales & Chart at All Times With in Depth Sales Reporting

LEVEL

Distribution deals  

Change of distributor?, No problem.
In the last year our team has helped the migration of more than 230 labels to our company.  

e.



Testimonials 

LEVEL

“Level Distribution are a professional, e�cient and reliable 
distributor who care about their product and labels”
Daniel Tucker-simmons
King Motion Records “Working with Level! guys has been a pleasure since the start, 

in which their personal service shines through”
Hadrien Pirmez

Fallen Mind Recordings

“Our experience with Level! has been nothing short of exceptional. They understand 
Labels no matter the geographical and cultural di�erences and they are such a great 

partner to have in your corner”
Jacques Reverseau

Blood Criminal Records 

“I always recommend Level Distribution to anyone who’ll 
listen as I’ve worked with them on several releases over a number 
of years and they are always enthusiastic, honest and hard working”
Jacque Bloss
Town Beat Music 

“Estamos Junto a Level Distribution hace casi 2 años y 
nuestra presencia en todo el mundo ha crecido signi�cativamente. 

Nuestra música está a solo un click de cualquier parte del mundo”
Jose Antonio Restrepo
X-Looping Recordings 

“It’s so exciting to see how involved you guys are in helping 
the labels be successful.  Even after all these years in the game, 

we have learned so much in this short time working 
with Level Distribution”

Samuel Defrees
Ninja Sound Records 

“Level Distribution has always been so good to me, from the foundation of our label. 
They truly helped me sustain my independent status and to cover new markets”
Elisabeth Marriott
Thundernoise Music



Level, provides full support and recommendations of exactly 
what is needed by your label to ensure its acceptance on the 
maximum amounts of stores. We have thousands of labels 
accepted on some of the strictest stores, so we have the 
in-house expertise to ensure a smooth setup process and
acceptance on the maximum amount of stores.

We will endeavour to setup your label on all of the portals we 
delivery to although due to the way in which certain portals 
operate it is impossible for us to guarantee that your label will 
be accepted by 100% of our network. 

Store Acceptance

LEVEL

Your Label on Beatport in 7-10 business days!

Deliver your releases securely on all audio and video 
platforms, in the highest quality.



Statements and Payments
Level provide an sales statement 45 days of the end of  quarter.
The payment is made within 15 days via the payment method of your 
choosing, PayPal, Moneygram, Banktransfer.

Pricing & Commission Rates
Level Distribution o�er the most competitive commision rates.
Your commission rate will be adjusted accordingly to ensure that as your 
business grows our commission rate falls.

Catalog Rights
You never lose your rights to your music, you are the only owner of the 
rights of your catalog.

Technology
Level Distribution is heavily invested and committed to providing the most 
transparent technology tools and services to give our partners the very 
best in customized sales analytics as well as a top-notch, end-to-end 
royalty processing and reporting system.

Your Music Under Your Label Name
Of course!, all our labels are present under your label name and logo in all stores. 

.  

Features 73

LEVEL



 

Daily sales reporting from Beatport, iTunes and others

Release schedule management

Free bundle tool to create new products from your existing catalogue

Free ISRC & EAN codes, Free Sub-Labels, Unlimited releases

Video distribution & Youtube monetization 

LEVEL

Distribution deals 70%, 80%, 90%

The best choice 
Innovative digital distribution and promotion technology 
integrated with several hundred digital music stores worldwide 



Dashboard simple, intuitive and easy to use 
 

No setup fees or hiden cost.

Free deliveries, updates and takedowns.

150+ Partner Stores.

Mastering Services.***

Daily sales statistic.

Ringtones Distribution.

*** Available with an additional fee.

Store Chart Monitoring.

LEVEL

With Level, you have access to all your data, at any time. 
Us dashboard provides full transparency with real-time updates, powerful reporting, and user-friendly analysis tools..



Commission Rates

Level Distribution Royalties Commission  

9000 and more
Quarterly

From 9000 Dollars the 
sale amount is 

unlimited and the 
commission will be 

maintained. 

90%

All new labels begin with the starting commission of 60%.  The payments are preferably made via PAYPAL.

LEVEL

0 to 2999 USD

Quarterly

The Label receives 
60% of the sales 

revenue.

60% 70%

3000 to 5999 USD

Quarterly

The Label receives 
70% of the sales 

revenue.

The Label receives 
80% of the sales 

revenue.

80%

Quarterly
6000 to 8999 USD



info@leveldistribution.com www.leveldistribution.com

level
We have over 25 years experience in the music industry

We are DJs and Producers, just like You. 

Are You ready!  Sign Up here: 
http://leveldistribution.com/signup.htm


